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Irene damage at · 
fish hatchery in 
Bethel almost fixed 

BJ WILSOll RING 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

from future flooding. 
"We'd be ready to turn on 

the pumps, as some of the 
stock-car racing fans may say, 
kick the tires and light the 
fires sometime by March or 
April," said Wade Jodun, the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser
vice's operations manager for 
the Northeast. 

When Irene hit in August 
2011, the White River over
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Manager Ken Gillette stands in the incubator room at the White 
River National Fish Hatchery in Bethel. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service says repairs to the Bethel fish hatchery damaged by 
flooding from Tropical Storm Irene are almost complete and it 
should resume raising fish in March or April. 

BETHEL - The tanks that 
are normally swanning with fish 
at the White River National Fish 
Hatchery in Bethel are empty. 
But the repairs needed after 
Tropical Storm Irene flooded 
the facility are almost done and 
officials say biologists should be 
able to start raising fish there 
again this spring. 

The tanks that hold the fish 
have been scrubbed and disin
fected both inside and out, the 
electrical system is mostly re
paired, the wells that supply the 
fresh water for the facility have 
been cleaned and the pumps 
are being rebuilt. The layout of 
the hatchery has been changed 
in a way that experts hope will 
make it less prone to damage 

flowed its banks and left a trail Atlantic salmon and other were donated to Native Amer-
of destruction. A number of fish into the river. The flood 
communities up and down
stream from the hatchery were 
devastated and it washed out 
several miles of Route 107 just 
upstream. 

also exposed the hatchery to 
invasive species such as rock 
snot, a non-native form of al
gae that can overwhelm rivers 
and streams. 

The Fish and Wildlife Ser
vice closed the hatchery for 

ican groups for use in ritual 
ceremonies while nearly half 
a million lake trout that had 
been intended for Lake On
tario and other locations were 
destroyed rather· than risk that 
they could spread contami
nation. Some staffers were 

Floodwaters swept into 
some of the hatchery's out
door holding tanks, flushing 
thousands of hatchery-raised 

repairs. Thousands of large ------------
Atlantic salmon brood stock See Hatchery, Page 66 
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BENNINGTON 

Community 
service event 
set for today 

BJ PATRICK MCARDLE 
STAFF WRITER 

BENNINGTON -A local group of Amer
iCorps VISTA volunteers has organized a 
number of volunteer opportunities that will 
allow residents to make today a "day on" in 
honor of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 

From 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., the VISTA mem
bers will be at the Vermont National Guard 
Armory in downtown Bennington helping 
to direct volunteers. 

Veronica Ariel, one of the two volunteers 
who work from the Southwestern Vermont 
Medical Center, said people could help out 
at the armory or at one of several other sites 
that are within walking distance. 

"If you come in at 10 a.m. and you sign up, 
you can go to a project at Meals on Wheels, 
you can go to a project at the (Bennington) 
Coalition for the Homeless - there are 

See Service, Page 66 
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The Fish and Wildlife ies in Connecticut, Massa- Arabic - . the emotional scheduled a full produc- Now that some impor- negotiate with a licens-
Service found almost $3 chusetts, New Hampshire expression -while 'I can't tion for May 1-19 and has tant people have seen ing house or another 
million to help pay for the and Vermont over the past believe they're coming al- not yet announced a re- the project, it's up to theater or a producer 
repairs, and repairing what several decades in hopes ready' stays in English." placement. Ciardelli to sell it. - I've stood in their 
was needed to get the fish of restoring the fish to the During last Sunday's "When Northern "There's no question shoes." 
operations moving again watershed. 
was made a priority over But last summer, the 
damage to roads, fences federal government aban- Service ing "service-to-go," such Day of Service that was ob- munity members to work 
and other infrastructure. cloned that project because as making Valentine's Day served Saturday. and improve on the proj-

"The stars just really not enough salmon were cards for nursing home "It's great to bring that ect," she said. 
aligned for us," said Jodun. living to adulthood and re- Continued from Page 85 residents, activity books opportunity here to Ben- The VISTA members 

Biologists still haven't turning to the Connecticut for young hospital patients nington to coordinate with suggested volunteers dress 
decided what kind of River to justify the expense. actually two different and thank-you notes to national efforts to honor warmly today. While most 
fish will be raised in the The loss of the Bethel types of projects at two members of the National Dr. King," Wandrei said. of their time will be spent 
hatchery, but the topic hatchery helped prompt sites for the Coalition Guard that would be ap- Alison Siegel, who works indoors, volunteers will 
will be discussed this the decision. for the Homeless - and propriate for people of all with a college mentor- walk from the armory to 
month at a meeting at Jodun said the Bethel then also there is a site ages. ing program, Directing another site and today is 
the hatchery that wil) hatchery should be able to at First Baptist Church According to Nicole through Recreation, Edu- expected to be ~old. 
also deal with other is- get back to about 75 or 80 where Southern Vermont Rau, the other VISTA cation, Adventure and Materials, ~ike painting 
sues, said Dave Tilton, percent of its capacity this College students will be ... member at the hospi- Mentoring, or DREAM, supplies, will be provided. 
the manager of the ser- year. It's not expected to be doing some painting and ta!, she and her peers said today's event was put Volunteers are asked to 
vice's western New Eng- back to 100 percent capac- cleaning," she said. reached out to as many together with the hope that stay at the sites where 
land fisheries operations. ity until 2014. Kevin Wandrei, a local agencies as they it would become an annual they're volunteering until 

"What to do with it is still Repairing the facility had VISTA member who could to find volunteer tradition. the projects are completed. 
developing," he said. "It's kept the remaining staff works with the Vermont opportunities. They "Part of the VISTA mis- Anyone who plans to vol-
developing based on lots busy and it has given them Agency of Human Ser- did choose, however, to sion is sustainability within unteer off-site is asked to 
of conservations with our an opportunity to do things vices, said some of the limit this year's projects communities so many of be at the armory to sign up 
partners. with the states of that had been needed for projects will be active to sites that were within the projects that we do, es- by 10 a.m. and not drop in 
Vermont and New York." some time, hatchery man- like painting but others, walking distance of the pecially outside of the MLK on any of the sites. 

Among possibilities ager Ken Gillette said. like a project on North armory to make it easier Day of Service, is focused A light lunch will be pro-
for the hatchery are "We'd like to see things Street, will be less physi- to organize and easier on not just this year when vided at the armory and, 
raising lake trout and get going, but we've got to cally demanding. for participants. we're here but «ontinuing for those volunteering at 
landlocked salmon for do it and do it properly," Ariel said there are some The event, while held to- it for if there are VISTAs First Baptist, at the church. 
stocking in Lake Cham- he said. "We're all looking activities at the armory day on Martin Luther King coming in the next year patrick.mcardle 
plain or housing brood forward to it." which organizers are call- Jr. Day, is tied into National and, if not, to have com- @rutlandherald.com 
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